February 26, 1992

To: The "A" Team
From: Pamela Grubaugh-Littig, Permit Supervisor
Re: Schedules of Permitting Actions and Other Reviews

There are several large reviews in the near future. Please arrange your schedules so that deadlines can be met, whenever possible.

Starpoint Mines (Bill, Tom, Jesse, Henry, Susan)

Review of the currently approved area. If there are problems, Division Order them corrected. Please have these done by March 27, 1992. (Tom, Susan, Henry)

Review of the Castle Valley Ridge Lease Tract Addition. No surface disturbance involved. Please have a completeness determination to me by March 10, 1992 (Tom, Henry, Susan, Jesse).

Division Order 92-A (Jesse's) due March 31, 1992.

Division Order 91-C (PHC) due April 17, 1992 (Tom).

Exploration plan forwarded to BLM. Resubmitted responses will be sent back. Possible EA coordination with FS in May or June (Tom, Henry, Susan).

Rilda Canyon Lease Tract Addition (Tom, Ken, Henry, Jesse, Susan)

Please have a completeness determination to me by March 13, 1992. This involves no surface disturbance. I have the updated plan (Tom/Ken, Henry, Susan, Jesse).
**Deer Creek Mine, Updated PAP**  
(Ken, Henry, Susan, Jesse, Hugh and Tom)

The "Rosetta Stone" will be submitted March 15, 1992. Please have an initial review done by April 10, 1992 (Ken, Henry, Susan, Jesse).


**Sunnyside Mine**  
(Henry, Hugh, Susan, Jesse)


**Gordon Creek #2, #7, and #8 Mine**  
(Jesse, Henry, Tom, Hugh, Susan)

A highwall reclamation plan will be submitted April 30, 1992 along with some minor changes in the reclamation plan. I'm not sure what will be changed. If you are aware of any items in the approved plan, we should let Dan Guy know immediately. (Jesse, Henry, Susan, Tom/Hugh)

The spillway Division Order information will be submitted March 6, 1992 (Ken).

**J. B. King Mine**  
(Tom, Henry, Susan, Jesse)

An erosion control plan will be submitted March 16, 1992. We will have to assess it when it comes. It will require a review in April (Tom, Henry, Susan, Jesse).

Henry and Tom are pursuing "erosion" legislative history.

**Hidden Valley Mine**  
(Tom, Bill, Susan, Henry, Jesse)

A petition is before the Board for the March Board Hearing on March 25, 1992. Preparation time will be needed. (Pam, Tom, Bill)

Henry and Tom are pursuing "erosion" legislative history.
Blue Blaze Mine  
(Jesse, Tom, Susan, Henry, Hugh)

The groundwater deficiency was sent January 23, 1992. No response as of this date. (Tom)

Draft TA’s should be done by now.

C.V. Spur Coal Processing and Loadout Facility  (Bill, Ken, Jesse, Susan, Henry)

The mid-term letter was sent February 4, 1992. The response is due March 10, 1992.

Cottonwood/Wilberg Mine  (Henry, Hugh, Susan, Jesse)

The mid-term letter was sent February 4, 1992. The response is due March 6, 1992.

The Division Order response on the spillways is due March 6, 1992 (Hugh).

The Waste Rock Division Order is here and should be reviewed by March 13, 1992 (Hugh and Henry).

Des-Bee-Dove Mine  (Bill, Tom, Susan, Henry, Jesse)

Permit renewal conditions (hydrology-Tom) and the erosion task force (Tom, Susan, Henry, Jesse) information were submitted February 18, 1992. These will need to be reviewed by March 31, 1992.

Division Order (DO-92A) to update maps will be sent February 28, 1992. Response due March 31, 1992. (Bill)

Trail Mountain Mine  (Jesse, Hugh, Susan, Henry)

Outstanding drilling stipulation for Federal Lease Tract (Hugh).

Begin Mid-term review in June 1992, have any issues to me be July 31, 1992 (all).
Huntington #4 Mine (Hugh, Susan, Henry, Jesse)

The erosion control NOV has been extended to April 6, 1992. Will need to meet with Dan in early March 1992 (all).

Gordon Creek #3 and #6 Mine (Bill, Susan, Ken)

One part of the conditions needed to be responded to by March 31, 1992 (Susan).

Trail Canyon Mine (Ken, Jesse, Susan, Henry)


Bear Canyon Mine (Hugh, Jesse, Susan, Henry)

Response to NOV due March 3, 1992, affected area, culvert C-8U etc.

Surface disturbance amendment (92-C), technical review by Jesse due March 3, 1992.

Wildcat Loadout Facility (Jesse, Henry, Susan, Ken)


Horse Canyon Mine (Henry, Susan, Tom, Jesse)

Prepare for Reclamation Tour on April 30, 1992. (all)

Overall Items

Ongoing review of annual reports. We need to discuss how to do this.